Hallways


Be Respectful







Be Responsible





Use your inside
voice
No talking in the
hallway when
walking with your
class or when you
are going to the
washrooms
Keep your hands
and feet to
yourself
Let younger
students go in
front of you

Absolutely no
running in the
hallways
Carry all objects,
such as
skateboards and
scooters
Remove your
outdoor shoes at
the outside door
Carry outdoor
shoes to the
outside door
before putting
them back on

Washrooms
















Playground

Keep the
washroom clean
Clean up any mess
you make
Wait your turn
Use the garbage
cans for paper
towel
Leave stall doors
unlocked when not
in use
Tell the office if
there is a problem
in the washrooms



Flush the toilet
Wash hands with
soap and water
Keep your hands
and feet to
yourself
Always ask for
permission to use
the washrooms,
even at lunch
Use the soap
dispenser properly
Don’t leave
clothing in the
washrooms







Be kind and take
turns
Play by the rules
Include everyone
who would like to
play
Place garbage in
the garbage cans

Bus








Use your inside
voice
Keep hand and
feet to yourself
Keep your feet and
belongings out of
the aisle so others
can go by
Place garbage in
the garbage can
Say thank you to
the bus driver

All Settings















Use the
playground
equipment safely
No throwing sharp
or hard objects
Snow stays on the
ground
Use only “handsoff” play
Remain outside
during breaks






Stay seated while
the bus is moving
Do not switch
seats while moving
Store items safely
Keep your hands
and all objects
inside the bus at all
times










Always give your
best effort
Be prepared and
stay on task
Clean up after
yourself
No electronics at
school without a
teacher’s
permission
Use the sign
in/sign out book if
you arrive late or
leave early
Act respectfully
towards all others
Follow the
directions teachers
and other adults
give you
Use the sign
in/sign out book if
you arrive late or
leave early
Use appropriate
language
Wear hats outside
only
No gum is allowed
Store items, such
as skateboards and
scooters safely

